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On Training was published nearly abdecade ago in 2009. Since then, there seems to have been no 
waning in the publics interest in and enthusiasm for training in all its possible guises, arising in part 
from unceasing anxiety about our health. In fact, desire and engagement have probably grown. We keep 
on training. Who doesnt have or know someone who has abFitbit activity tracker or similar, counting 
steps daily, at least until curiosity wanes or the body tires? The surge of interest within theatre and 
SHUIRUPDQFHVSHFLˋFDOO\ZKLFKWKHHGLWRUVQRWHGLQKDVEHFRPHVRPXFKPRUHWKDQWKDWRXWVLGH
RXUˋHOGVSHUKDSVDbtidal wave even. Training is now abthriving global concern with its constituent 
elements of well-being, mindfulness and other buzz terms, its practices of hot yoga, meditation on the 
go and countless diets  in short, it is big business.
Digital training, by which 
Ibmean using digital tools 
as instruments within 
training processes but also 
to document them, has also 
jumped forward in leaps, 
bounds and bytes. There is so 
much on YouTube alone that 
can instruct us how to live, live 
better, train. However much 
such developments progress 
digitally, in theatre and 
performance training at least, 
ghosts of the past are always 
present. Collectively, our 
theatre forebears inhabit us, as 
we move, think, listen to and 
speak with them. Personally, 
we are also inhabited by our 
former ghost selves, recalling 
memories of things we once 
did while pondering those we 
still want to do, and perhaps 
now cant. Many things we can 
train for, but some are beyond 
us. Only Photoshop can 
make some (training) dreams 
come true.
Ghosts also accompany those 
viewing training. We anticipate 
and already see what has not 
yet happened, imaginatively 
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movement in advance. We hear 
sounds perhaps unspoken, 
unuttered. In the digital traces 
presented on these pages 
here, we see absequence as one 
image, the then and now woven 
digitally together. Where is the 
end point, the beginning, the 
middle? Training dissolves in 
WKHEOXURIˌRZȪ
The 2009 preface to On 
Training emphasized how its 
essays foregrounded the 
matter of language. The 
sequences presented here are 
taken from our Physical Actor 
Training  an online AZ, an 
alphabet of terms ranging from 
Acrobatics to Zoning Out.1 
Training may be bits and bobs, 
now and then, here and there, 
DQ)bDQGDbG perhaps, but it is 
also always such components 
WRJHWKHULQˌRZDVWKH\DFFUXH
in the body in correspondence 
ZLWKSDVWOHWWHUVˋJXUHV
practices and terms, while 
always looking forward to 
future possibilities being 
trained for. With the ability 
digitally to compose such 
trajectories, Eadweard 
Muybridge reconceived, we 
assert again the dynamics of training as something never ending, ever evolving, necessarily situated 
within ablong history of bodily practices and the exploration of human limits and technological 
capabilities.2 Training always returns us to ourselves, past, present and future.
The artists pages here show just two exercises, both involving moving upwards to defy gravity. One 
WDNHVXVEDFNWREDE\KRRGDQGGRQȢWIRUJHWWKDWˋUVWYLWDODFWRIWUDLQLQJRQWKHSRWW\WKHRWKHUUHFDOOV
WKHPDVWKHDGHPEUDFHEHWZHHQ/HRQDUGR'L&DSULRDQG.DWH:LQVOHWIURPWKHEORFNEXVWHUˋOP
Titanic, which epitomizes, in populist and normative terms at least, true mature love. Just two, but 
they could be any, for within them is everything that training comprises. Contact, rhythm, challenge, 
OHDUQLQJIDLOLQJWUXVWEDODQFHERG\EUHDWKULVNHPRWLRQȪ
We are but shadows, rendered increasingly digitally, images on pages in abLost and Found Family 
Album, as the editors playfully presented in On Training almost abdecade ago. There they constructed 
abfantastical photographic scrapbook as container for the past and present of training (just as we 
have now created our AZ). Today, images are probably less likely to be unearthed leather-bound in 
abdusty Hay-on-Wye bookshop but will be pulled together digitally from the (often murky) depths of 
WKH,QWHUQHWWKHIXWXUHQRUPȪLIWKDWLVZHFDQWUDLQRXUVHOYHVWRVDYHRXUSODQHW2WKHUZLVHOLNH
the RMS Titanic, the best that technology can offer will leave us once again heading fatefully towards 
lurking icebergs.
1 Published in July 2018 
by Bloomsbury Methuen 
Drama as part of Drama 
Online. http://www.
dramaonlinelibrary.com
2 Eadweard Muybridge was 
an English nineteenth-
century photographer, 
perhaps best known for his 
work on capturing animal 
motion in stills that he 
then collated and 
animated. Todays digital 
tools have allowed us to 
overlay and play with 
images in ways of which 
Muybridge could only have 
dreamed.
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